
Spacious – 155.3m2— Semi Detached 4 Bedroom Villa in convenient town centre location 

Potential to split  to 1 and 3 bed self contained house with income potential. Parking  

74 Abbey Road, Torquay,  Devon, TQ2 5NH                                           OIRO £200,000 Freehold 



Preliminary particulars -74 Abbey Road, Torquay,  Devon, TQ2 5NH 

Guide price £200,000—No Chain—Ready to Go—Viewings available by appointment 

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurements are approximate are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied 
upon and potential buyers are advised to recheck the measurements before committing to any expense. Floor plans are not to scale. Internal photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included in the property. The photo-
graphs may only represent part of the property and as they appeared at the time of being taken. No guarantee can be given as to the working condition of the various services and appliances. The agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures or fittings or services and it is in 
the buyer’s interests to check the working condition of any appliances. 

    The White House, 42/44 The Terrace, Torquay, Devon, TQ1 1DE                     T: 01803 403060                E: property@waycotts.co.uk                     www.waycotts.co.uk 

Situation and Description  

Occupying a convenient location close to Torquay town centre and the seafront.  

This semi detached property offers a flexible accommodation suitable for both family or  

investment purposes. Viewing essential to see the flexibility and potential. 

 

The accommodation is so laid out that a self-contained one-bedroom cottage could be  

created by sealing the fire door access from the rear of the property into the kitchen of the 

main house in compliance with statutory regulations. The property has the benefit of an  

off-road parking space and pleasant garden area.   

Accommodation  

Please see floor plans for layout and measurements.  

 

Council Tax  

C Band  

 

EPC  

E rating 

 

Legal Costs  

Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs incurred.  

 

Viewing                  

Viewing strictly by prior appointment with the owner's sole agents in keyholders.  

Please note COVID-19 19 viewing regulations insofar as only two adults may visited any time 

from the same family and will be wearing suitable mask and gloves.  

Floor Plans  
 

 


